The hybrid model (remote & in person) is employers preferred format for 2021-2022 internships.

-National Association of Colleges & Employers, May 2022

Career Services provides assistance in finding an internship through career fairs, employer events, interview days, workshops, individual appointments, and the Handshake/CareerShift/Interstride job boards.

If you would like to report an internship, contact career@fit.edu.

Florida Tech: All Majors Stats

- Senior: 45%
- Junior: 26%
- Sophomore: 7%
- Freshman: 4%
- Masters/Phd: 18%

- 374 Reported Internships
- 29% Earned academic credit
- 85% In paid internships
College of Engineering & Science

253 Reported Internships

92% Were at Junior level or higher

17% Enrolled in Co-Op to earn academic credit

TOP HIRING EMPLOYERS

Northrop Grumman
Blue Origin
NASA
L3Harris
Collins Aerospace
US Fish & Wildlife Services
Lockheed Martin
The Walt Disney Company

AVERAGE WAGE

Intern wages can be widely spread due to the size of the company, industry, or level of work. Interns report an average wage of $24 per hour in Engineering & Science.
# Internships in Engineering & Computer Science

## Sample Reported Companies

| a.i. Solutions | Jaguar Powerboats |
| ACT Engineers | KLA Corporation |
| ADAC Automotive | L3Harris Technologies |
| Advantek Consulting Engineering, Inc. | Larsen Motorsports |
| Albany Engineering Composites | Lectio Signum |
| ALTR Solutions Inc | Leonardo DRS |
| AML Superconductivity and Magnetics | Lockheed Martin |
| Anchor glass | Magic Development |
| ARES Corporation | MakeSoil |
| Avyde | Manson Construction |
| AXCESS LLC | Matrix Composites |
| Battelle | Merge World |
| Bell Flight | MF Inc. |
| Best Circuits Inc. | Minaris Regenerative Medicine |
| Blue Origin | Mission Support and Test Services, LLC |
| Boeing | Morris & McDaniel, LNC |
| Bowman Consulting Group | MORSEcorp |
| Capital One | NASA |
| Cognition | National Institute of Standards and Technology |
| Collins Aerospace | Netlight |
| Cummins Inc. | Northrop Grumman |
| Custom Industrial Products | Piper Aircraft |
| DELTA | R Cubed Engineering |
| The Walt Disney Company | Rapid Prototyping group Ltd |
| Dycom Inc | Raytheon Technologies |
| Elyk Innovation, Inc | Rivian |
| ENSCO | Stacy and Witbeck Inc. |
| ERC, Inc | Structural Composites, Inc. |
| ETA Space LLC | Sun Nuclear Corp. |
| Feathr | System One Holdings, LLC |
| Firefly Aerospace | Tesla |
| Fleet Feet | Titan Florida |
| GE Digital | Tomahawk Robotics |
| General Motors | TSS solutions |
| Great Lakes Dredge & Dock | Twitter Inc. |
| HAECO Americas | Ultimate 3D Printing Store |
| HEKA Aero | Wabtec |
| Helicon Chemical | WCGU Public Media |
| Honeywell | Whiting-Turner Contracting Company |
| ITRenew | Wolters Kluwer-Wichita |
| Jacobs Engineering | ZWSOFT |
Sample Reported Companies

Astrobiological Research And Education Society
Bervard Zoo
California state parks
Coastal Science & Policy, Inc.
CVS Health
Eau Gallie Yacht Club
Florida Department of Health
Georgia Aquarium
Health First
Helicon Chemical
International Union for Conservation of Nature
Intracoastal Surgery Center
Marine Resources Council
Marine Ventures International
Medicorp
Minaris Regenerative Medicine
Navmar Applied Sciences Corporation
Palm Bay Hospital
ResKit Labs
Rockledge Regional Medical
Sea2Shore Alliance
Seattle Institute for Biomedical and Clinical Research
Settled Inc.
Smithsonian Science Education Center
Sun Nuclear Corp.
Town of Indialantic
Treasure Coast Shellfish
Truveta
Walgreens
TOP HIRING EMPLOYERS

Melbourne Orlando - International Airport
Gulfstream Aerospace
Piper Aircraft
Endeavor Air
Atlantic Jet Center

AVERAGE WAGE

Intern wages can be widely spread due to the size of the company, industry, or level of work. Interns report an average wage of $15 per hour in Aeronautics.
Sample Reported Companies

22nd Century Technology, Inc.
Anguilla Air Services
Atlantic Jet Center
Endeavor Air
Firefighter/EMT
FIT Aviation - Flight Line
Gulfstream Aerospace
Kissimmee Gateway Airport
Melbourne Orlando International Airport
Mount Washington Observatory
Piper Aircraft
Rock Hill-York County Airport
Stratus Aviation
Syracuse Regional Airport
The Earth Institute, Columbia University
Washington Crossing Council BSA
Bisk College of Business
WWW.FIT.EDU/BUSINESS/

TOP HIRING EMPLOYERS

Fidelity National Financial
Northrop Grumman
NASA
Nohbo Inc.
Rock Paper Simple
Truveta

AVERAGE WAGE

Intern wages can be widely spread due to the size of the company, industry, or level of work. Interns report an average wage of $16 per hour in Business.

43 Reported Internships
84% Were at Junior level or higher
42% Enrolled in Co-Op or Practicum to earn academic credit
Sample Reported Companies

Abolox LLC
Amy B Van Fossen, PA
Anderson Connectivity
Aquarina
City of Atlanta
Contec Americas
David's Bridal
Fidelity national Finance
FSD enterprises
HB McClure Company
i9 sports
Larsen Motorsports
Lewis bear
LOAN -ACC Network
NASA
Nohbo Inc.
Northrop Grumman
Novel Engineering
PCS Mobile Solutions
Reading Partners
Rock Paper Simple
Ronald McDonald House of Jacksonville
Seattle Institute for Biomedical and Clinical Research
Sun Hydraulics
Taylor Trim
Truveta
Top Hiring Employers

Brevard Zoo
Brevard Public Defender
Circles of Care
Florida Autism Center
Health First
Lockheed Martin
Positive Behavior Supports

Average Wage

Intern wages can be widely spread due to the size of the company, industry, or level of work. Interns report an average wage of $14 per hour in Psychology & Liberal Arts.

57 Reported Internships
95% Were at Junior level or higher
72% Enrolled in Practicum or Co-Op to earn academic credit
**Sample Reported Companies**

- 211 Brevard
- Baltimore Aquarium
- Basix Behavioral
- Brevard Behavioral Consultants
- Brevard Family Partnership
- Brevard Public Defender
- Brevard Zoo
- Bridges BTC Inc.
- Center for Organizational Effectiveness
- Circles of Care
- Colorado Bureau of Investigations
- Fellsmere Police Department
- Florida Autism Center
- Foundations of Behavior
- Health First
- Hounds Town
- House of Representatives
- Institute for Culture, Collaboration, & Management
- Lockheed Martin
- Melbourne Commons Leasing
- Melbourne Crane Creek Reserve Golf Course
- Monroe County Office of the District Attorney
- Positive Behavior Supports
- Ready for Life
- Scott Center for Autism
- Suntree Plaza
- Total Spectrum - LEARN Behavioral
- United Way
- USA Girl Scouts
- Vedara, LLC
2022 Spring Break Externship Program: Company Hosts

HTTPS://WWW.FIT.EDU/CAREER/STUDENTS/GAIN-EXPERIENCE/

WHAT IS AN EXTERNSHIP?

The Host a Panther Externship Program pairs Florida Tech students with local employer partners during the week of Spring Break to participate in a one-to-five day job shadowing experience. Students can learn about a particular career or industry, gain hands-on experience, and build their professional network.